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WHITE WAVE
25 Jay Street 
Brooklyn, NY, 11201
7188558822
www.whitewavedance.com

For more information:
Young Soon Kim
whitewavevolunteers@gmail.com
7188558822

Friday, March 21, 2014

Call for Interns & Volunteers!

Company: WHITE WAVE
Location: Brooklyn, NY

 
WHITE WAVE is seeking Interns and Volunteers to work with its current staff.

WHITE WAVE is looking for people who, first and foremost, are interested in the dance community of New York City. A courteous demeanor is
crucial, since they will need to work well with staff, artists, and the general public.  Proficiency in Microsoft Office and being web-savvy are
pluses.

Organization’s Mission, a brief History:

WHITE WAVE is a non-profit arts organization established in 1988.  Our mission is to be a potent stimulus for change and expansion of the
dance/arts world through the creation of new dance works, production of dance concerts, and education and outreach through dance classes. 
WHITE WAVE accomplishes its mission by providing opportunities for dancers and choreographers to create, rehearse, perform their art and
network with each other, and by engaging the local dance community in an ongoing arts dialogue, carrying dance and art forward through
sharing and collaboration.

Activities:

Interns and Volunteers will assist with various tasks, including PR & Marketing, social media, administrative assistance, etc.

Interns and volunteers will be working with staff towards the successful production of the 2014 Season including the WHITE WAVE Young
Soon Kim Dance Company’s BAM performances in June, 2014 and  DUMBO DANCE FESTIVAL(Sept. 25th -28th) + WAVE RISING SERIES
(Oct. 22th -Nov. 9th).

Volunteering for WHITE WAVE is a great opportunity to experience working at a vibrant NY dance company in the non-profit sector.

WHITE WAVE is located only one stop away from downtown Manhattan on the F train, in the vibrant art scene of DUMBO Brooklyn.

Short-term internships are unpaid but can be used for academic credit. A long term internship will be paid around $8/hour. Interns should
expect to work 10-20 hours per week; the scheduling is flexible from M-F, 10am-6pm. Volunteers can also choose their work hours from
within our office hours.

Please send a cover letter explaining your interest to Young Soon Kim, Artistic Director at email: whitewavevolunteers@gmail.com or call us at
718-855-8822.

To learn more about WHITE WAVE, please visit www.whitewavedance.com.
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